To all exhibiting companies, trade
visitors, industry partners and
supporting organizations for making
IFMAC & WOODMAC 2015 a
successful and biggest edition yet!

THANK YOU
SEE YOU in 2016!

The dedicated business platform that paves
greater growth for Indonesia’s progressive
furniture manufacturing sector

Organized by
PT Wahana Kemalaniaga Makmur (WAKENI)

PT Wahana Kemalaniaga Makmur
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Komplek Perkantoran Graha Kencana Blok CH-CI
Jl. Raya Pejuangan No. 88 Kebon Jeruk
Jakarta 11530 - Indonesia
Tel
: (62) 21 5366 0804
Fax
: (62) 21 5325 890/887
Email
: ifmac@wakeni.com

IFMAC and WOODMAC 2016 are well-poised to become the
influential information nucleus and one-stop sourcing and
procurement platform that brings the industry and its
professionals together to achieve greater success for
Indonesia’s furniture and woodworking industries

Contact our sales team to reserve
your booth space now!
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POST-SHOW REPORT
IFMAC & WOODMAC 2015
Exhibitions Strengthened Indonesia’s Position as A
Competitive Furniture Manufacturing

Indonesia eager to embrace
high-technology offerings
• Well-received machinery demonstrations and product displays
• Highly satisfied industry partners, exhibitors and visitors proven with positive endorsements

Exciting & Beneficial
Visitor Experience
Mr. Budianto

Mr. Endy Maytazan

Marketing Manager of Mahogany Lestari, PT

A HUGE SUCCESS

IFMAC & WOODMAC 2015 this year is bigger than last year, this is my
second visit to this exhibition. I looked for Dainasint Machines as we
are interested to use one of their machines at our company.

The 4 edition of IFMAC & WOODMAC continued on a successful growth path since its first
staging in 2012. Over three days from the 17 to 19 September 2015 at the Jakarta International
Expo, the exhibition halls were packed with major global industry players exhibiting their latest
innovations along with local prominent machine distributors, equipment manufacturers and
products suppliers from across Indonesia and the region.

“Achieving a notable 40% increase in exhibitor participation where
nearly half of the floor space was filled by international companies
proved to be a true reflection of Indonesia’s lucrative furniture
manufacturing market. It reflects the global industry’s optimism on
our local market potential.

Mr. Samuel

I’ve been invited by our supplier and am really satisfied with the
show because so many products are displayed in this exhibition
especially from Alpha Utama Mandiri for woodworking machinery.
I will visit IFMAC & WOODMAC again next year.

We come here to cooperate with some of our local suppliers because
we think there is a big potential market here. Our business focuses on
wood furniture like panel furniture or the solid wood furniture so
definitely we will come to this exhibition next year.

Marketing Manager of Wang Tai Machinery, Co. Ltd

Key messages & learning points
from seminar
Sustainable Furniture Industry – Focusing
in Global Market Trends on Design and
Technology

As the industry proactively pursues higher automation and effective
production systems through better technological implementation, we
are confident of returning bigger and better at the next edition in
2016 where both exhibitors and visitors can see and engage more
potential business partners.”

Mr Abdul Sobur, Chairman of the
Indonesian Furniture and Handicraft
Association (AMKRI)

Mrs. Rini Sumardi,
Director of PT Wahana Kemalaniaga Makmur (WAKENI)
& Organizer of IFMAC & WOODMAC

“The association strongly supports IFMAC &
WOODMAC 2015. This exhibition is vital to boost
the industry’s need for more advanced
manufacturing technology and machinery that can
enhance production efficiency productivity to
compete at international markets.

Strong Industry Support

We are looking for something useful for our fabric. I met Felder, Tata
Teknik and Ekamant to see their products because they are very
competitive with the price and the quality. IFMAC & WOODMAC
always have different product displays from year to year, we hope next
year we can see more live machine demonstrations.

Mr. Andreas Hadianto

Local Wood Manufacturer with brand “Sejati”
th

Marketing Manager of Tanamas Industry Communities, PT

The strong support from the local government to
grow the nation’s furniture industry to reach its
USD 5 billion worth mark over the next few years
should encouraged local manufacturers to ensure
that their business remain profitable and
sustainable. Improved production is needed to
secure new investments with better technologies
and manufacturing systems.”

Indonesia’s Abundant Market Opportunities
to be Optimized:
Strong push towards
higher automation

Need for top-grade machinery
& manufacturing systems

Serious commitment on using
quality innovations

To achieve greater
production efficiency

To ensure
sustainable production

To improve manpower skills
& improve craftsmanship

High local demands and
international export orders

Timely production
required

Indonesia a central
production hub

Require long-term supply
and sustainable production

To keep-up with fast pace
infrastructure projects and
developments

For neighbouring Asian and
worldwide markets

Indonesia Furniture and
Craft Association
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Key Highlights

Visitor Statistics
Belgium
Canada
China
France
Germany
India
Indonesia
Iran
Italy
Japan

MORE THAN

10,000
Visitors from 29 Countries

Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Myanmar
Netherlands
Nigeria
Philippines
Russia
Singapore
South Korea

Spain
Sri Lanka
Sweden
Taiwan
Thailand
Turkey
UK
USA
Vietnam

Top 5

Products
Interest of
Visitors

Woodworking
Machinery &
Tools

66%

Machines materials
& components for
upholstery &
bedding

Visitors rated IFMAC
& WOODMAC 2015’s
overall performance as:
Excellent – 66%
Good – 31%

Machines, materials
& components for
interior works

3%

30%

Average – 3%

3%

A beneficial and
informative event for
industry professionals

97%

Excellent – 97%
Good – 3%

Material &
Components for
furniture production

67%

exhibition halls
expanded show
floor

Record sales &
procurement
orders

10,986
visitors
from 29 countries

178

exhibitors from
18 countries

Highly satisfied
participants
strong confidence in
Indonesia's future

High
internationality

First-time
participations

filled by multinational
companies

Denmark, Japan,
Poland,
Switzerland,
Turkey

Live machine
demonstrations
caused longer visit &
higher interaction

Full
attendance
at concurrent
seminar

Furniture
fittings

Visitors found the
products range
exhibited to be:
Excellent – 67%
Good – 30%
Average – 3%

Conducive procurement and sourcing
platform for target visitors

75%

of visitors indicated high tendency to purchase
products & technologies exhibited

25%

of visitors expressed considerable intent
to purchase

22%

of visitors confirmed intent to purchase during
exhibition

39%

of visitors noted probability to purchase within
6 months to a year from the exhibition period

39

of visitors have an open time-frame to purchase
% after the exhibition
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increase in exhibitor
participation
compared to 2014

achieved by
exhibitors

3%

31%

40%

IFMAC & WOODMAC
2015 achieved its
objectives to spur
greater growth for
Indonesia’s booming
furniture
manufacturing and
woodworking
industries

• Presented a strong pool of established companies
• Brought innovative solutions and high-performing machinery
• Matched best local & international industry players to collaborate

• Enhanced production capabilities and market competitiveness

• Delivered a robust business networking, procurement and sourcing platform

• Highlighted the vast business opportunities that Indonesia offers
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Exhibitor Statistics
Positive Feedback from
Satisfied Exhibitors

Exhibitors’ expectations delivered
High International
Participations
Austria
China
Denmark
France
Germany
Indonesia

Italy
Japan
Malaysia
Poland
Portugal
Singapore

South Korea
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
Turkey
USA

3%

31%

66%

95

92

%

Exhibitors saw Indonesia
as an important market
for their business

Exhibitors rated
IFMAC & WOODMAC
2015’s overall
performance as:
Excellent – 66%
Good – 31%
Average – 3%

91

%

%

Exhibitors were
impressed with the
quality of visitors
at the exhibitions

Exhibitors were highly
satisfied with the
number of visitors

High exhibitor anticipation
to return at the next edition

20

%

Exhibitors indicated that
they will exhibit in 2016

80

%

Exhibitors will consider
participating again

Mr. Simon Kwok

Mr. Daniele Campetella

We are here to show our woodworking manichery with high
technology which could produce better wood. IFMAC 2015 gets
more visitors than last year and we are satisfied with the numbers
and also thank you to the organizers.

We are here bringing new technology to Indonesian market which
shows a lot of interest in the automation machinery. Many visitors
came to this exhibition and we managed to make quite a number
of major deals and we are extremely happy with it.

Director of Tata Teknik

Mr. Christian Streitlein
CEO of Streitlein GmbH

Indonesia is one of the essential market place for us, a high-end
producer of German technology machinery. We are see many
people coming to the show here.

prospective customers

Mr. Cabanac Simon

Sales Manager of J. Lalanne SAS

Our main objective here is to introduce the quality products of
French timber to Indonesian market. This proves to be a great
opportunity to learn a lot more about Indonesian market,
especially for new players like us.

We are here for the first time to get potential contacts
in Indonesian market.

Mr. Malte Herrmann

Mr. Carlos Carneiro

For us it is a good marketing platform to meet with our existing
customers and also to acquire new contacts to market our brand.

We are here to showcase our product to Indonesian market. The
visitors have risen up and we managed to acquire good contacts,
not only from Indonesia but also from abroad.

the best area in Indonesia
targeted for business

Mr. Cansev Kesoglu

Many people interested in our products and we managed to get
good contacts are interested to make major deals for our companies, and we love to be here again next year.

Indonesia is a big part of the wood industry, and we really love to
be a part of it. Through this exhibition, we hopefully can achieve
that and we are very happy with the outcome of this show. It's
better than we expected and we are very certain to be participating again next year.

Mr. Canzio Costantini & Mr. Marsoedi I. S

Mr. Matthias Freitag

This event is very promising for us as we have many potential
customers coming in. Compared to last year, this year's event
has grown a lot more. Of course we are thrilled about this which

Indonesia is a growing market that is essential for us to penetrate
and we have come in contact with lots of customers and we are
happy to participate in this exhibition.

Technology Director & General Manager of
Control Logic S.R.L

Managing Director of SCM Group Asia
& Director of Maris Dwijaya, PT

Mr. James Wong

General Manager of Wood Mizer Indonesia

Our main objective here is to keep in contact with our old customers and also get new customers. For these few days we have
received quite a number of enquiries on our products.

Executive Director of ABM Group

Export Sales Manager of Heinrich KUPER
GmbH & Co. KG

Mr. Erwin Budianto

Marketing & Operation Director of
Lemindo Abadi Jaya, PT

We are here to introduce our product which related to furniture
industry. IFMAC brings good numbers of visitors and we met
many potential customers. Looking forward to join again in
IFMAC.

Mr. Alex & Mr. Sunny Wee

Mr. Markus Sense

We have been in Indonesia for 30 years and we are here to keep in
contact with our current customers and thanks to this exhibition we
managed to meet our old customers.

The exhibition is fully packed with a lot of visitors. I came here
with my partners and they are very happy with the outcome.
Good job for the organizers.

Regional Sales Manager of Michael Weinig Asia PTE Ltd
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Export Manager of Frezite Ferramentas De Corte

Mr. Federico Zanetello & Mr. Mario Costola

> Strategic location as
Jakarta was indicated as

IFMAC gave good opportunities for us to meet many potential
buyers and sell a lot of machines. For sure we will take part
again at the next IFMAC.

Export Development Manager of French Timber

Attractive factors about
IFMAC & WOODMAC:
> Meeting targeted

Mr. Filippo Salmaso

Export Area Manager of Griggio (Sinarmasindo,CV)

Mr. Thibaud Le Moign

Director Sales & Marketing of APP Timber

> High number of visitors

Managing Director of BIESSE Group Asia

Sales Director of AKE Knebel GmbH & Co. KG
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